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Presidential Ponderings
The View from Here
Happy New Year everyone. I hope you all had a
great holiday season. Christmas isn’t Christmas
without snow and I don’t think I will ever get
used to it.
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see any member of the management committee.
We are always looking for new things to do.
We hope all who are going south have a great
winter. We look forward to seeing you in the
spring.

We had a great time at the Christmas Party. The
food was excellent and the entertainment was fun.
The Christmas Party Committee did an excellent
job again this year and I want to thank them on
behalf of all who attended the party.
It’s a new year and new things are happening in
club. We are ready to start planning the club
events for 2012. The first event will be the Small
Business and Hobby Show in February where you
can showcase what you like to do. We hope anyone who has a small business and/or a hobby will
come out.
The two major events of the year are the Annual
BBQ and the Car Rally. It is not too early to start
planning for these events. Think about where you
would like to be involved and let us know.
If you have any ideas for a new activity, please
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b) a circle labeled with ENVIRONMENTAL
CHOICE/CHOIX ENVIRONTENTAL

EASY GREEN STEPS
We as a society must begin or continue to take
green steps; as well, we want to leave the smallest
footprints possible. A conundrum? Not according to
Bonnie McCool, who explained the ‘whys’, the
‘whats’, the ‘wherefores’, and so importantly, ‘the
hows’. On Dec. 11/11, Bonnie, a former teacher
with the Kawartha Pine Ridge School Board, explained the purpose of her small business, Green
Steps. Her two-pronged goal is to aid people to
move toward greener, healthier personal environments (homes and offices), while cutting household
expenses simultaneously.
Bonnie spoke of three stages for our members to
learn for the first time, or to ‘brush up’ if they are
already committed to green living. The three stages,
in order, are:
1.Awareness: one must become an informed consumer. For instance, it is necessary to realize that
some of the products in our homes are dangerous to
health. So, a shopper should learn the listed contents in a product, but also learn their chemical
properties. Knowing a little chemistry allows a consumer to avoid buying products that endanger their
health. The purchaser must also learn to understand
when certain suspect chemicals are not listed on a
label. (A commercial tactic called green washing).
Some environmental symbols of third party certification(ie: not involved with the government nor the
corporations), are easy to memorize and then recognize when shopping. Some examples of these important logos are: a) OECD (means that 60 per cent
of the product is biodegradable in 28 days, in accordance with international standards.)

c) a circle with a large green check mark in it
(GREEN SEAL)

2.PLANNING: one always needs a plan to carry
out a mission! Each individual’s plan could
evolve with firm commitment with a little help
from workshops such as the ones held at Bonnie’s
Green Steps or at Sustainable Cobourg’s offices
and outdoor presentations in town. As well, one
could conduct a personal tutorial by googling
websites on green living. Having learned a few
rules, such as never using Teflon cookware at
temperatures over 375 degrees, and feeling sure
because you now know why, you are close to
stage number three. You are armed with information that, when acted upon, will increase safety in
your home environment and in the family’s dietary choices.
3. Action: using your environmental ‘smarts’, it is
time to act on two fronts. Battle number one is
against the chemicals in household cleaners,
fresheners and drain decloggers. Open those storage cupboards in the bathrooms and the basements! Read the ingredients of each and every
spray bottle, scrubbing cream container and polish or wax tin. Identify the harmful components,
make a list, and head out to buy safer, less harmful replacements. Bonnie gave suggestions for
acceptable products for the home. Some safe-touse examples include product lines by: Nature
Clean, Bio-Vert, Blue Planet (Canadian Tire),
(Continued on page 3)

He who breaks a New Year’s resolution is a weakling
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Rona brand, and,
of course, homemade remedies.
The second battle front in your
plan is the one
against harmful
ingredients in
the food you
buy. Again, you
will require patience and determination as you
read the contents
list on the various types of food
in your cupboards and
fridge. Changing
supermarkets
may be inevitable if you truly
desire food that has not been saturated with chemicals.
Some possible choices include fresh food purchases whenever possible, home cooking ‘from scratch’ in the case of
soups, cookies and bread products (and more), plus the
use of foods with certified salt reduction or ‘no fat’ labels.
In this part of your action plan it would be wise to have a
drawing of the food safety logos, in your mind or on a
piece of paper.
Bonnie left us with some wise advice on her topic. Her
suggestions ranged from the ‘never use again’ items to
‘how to use simple, old fashioned’ items. She also gave us
some money saving tips to go along with environmental
thinking. Here follow some examples of ‘horror’ products
to banish from your home or office: a) chlorine bleach,
which is labeled with warnings such as “CAUTION, IRRITANT, DO NOT BREATHE FUMES, CALL POISON CONTROL”; b) oven cleaner and dust remover
sprays, which present extreme danger to our lungs and
bear labels such as “USE ONLY IN WELL VENTILATED AREAS” and c) anti-static sprays (usually carried in a woman’s purse) which are labeled
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“EXTREMELY COMBUSTIBLE” Now
for the parsimonious among us, here follow
some examples of how to ‘be green and save
money’. Firstly, it would seem that common
baking powder is, to quote Bonnie, a miracle
worker. Think of how little a box of baking
powder costs, yet read now just some of the
work it can do for you cheaply and safely. As
an odour dispeller, a little baking powder
sprinkled on mattresses, carpets, pets’ beds,
damp camping equipment or into smelly running shoes and presto! The magic happens,
and odour disappears. However, your pocket
book has lost only pennies! This little miracle worker can also be used as deodorant,
teeth cleanser, scrubber of fishy or other
smells off your hands, and to put out stovetop fires. Secondly, the lowly product white
vinegar can also leave dollars in your wallet
as it replaces many expensive spray bottle
cleaning products. If you save one of the
spray bottles, you can fill it with one half water and one half white vinegar. Use the mix
to clean your counter top and other surfaces.
An oven will be cleaned in this simple manner. Place a large tray of water on the middle
rack, spray the sides and bottom of the oven
with white vinegar. Use moderate heat for an
hour, wipe without worry about skin irritants
and the job is done!
Besides the memory of my mother teaching
me to wash windows with newspaper and
white vinegar, this Probus member is a fan of
home remedies. Bonnie McCool’s EASY
STEPS programs and information presentations provide household expertise that everyone can use, whether one chooses home
remedies or some of the new
‘green’ products available. Either way, Bonnie has given us
extraordinary opportunities.

He who makes one is a fool

Jill Mills
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The early bird gets the worm but the second mouse gets the cheese.
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When everything is coming your way, you’re in the wrong lane.
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European River Cruise
Sharron McMann is exploring the group’s interest in a European River Cruise in Sept/Oct 2012.
Please sign up if you are interested.

“Warhorse”
A musical at Princess of
Wales Theatre in Toronto Wednesday,
May 23, 2012 $140. includes bus, show
and dinner. Sign up sheet available.

Coming Events
Bridge Club 2 will resume in January
Bid Euchre groups meetings are to be announced
Drinks & Appies next get together will be in February at Linda Sedgewick-Sharpe’s home.
Lunch Bunch will meet January 18th at Daizies, 74 King St West, Cobourg. There will be choice of
soup (2), choice of sandwich (4), and coffee or tea…for $15 plus gratuity
Sign up sheet & $$ collection will be at the January 4th meeting.
Small Business & Hobby Show will be coming up 2nd meeting in February. Please contact Sharon
or Brenda to book tables
Bowling Tournament will be held on Monday February 13th. Volunteers and Bowlers are needed;
please see Jack Chapman or Mary Potter

I intend to live forever. So far … so good!
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On Wednesday December 7th President Diane (centre) welcomed Catherine Hubers (left) and
Rhoda Landis (right) into The Probus Club of Northshore Cobourg.

Probus Inter-club bowling tournament
Monday Feb. 13th
Meet at the mall at 9:30 a.m.
Bowling starts at 10:00 a.m.
Cost $10:00 for 3 games 50 cents for shoes
Luncheon at the Lions Centre $18.00 **** cash bar available ****
Volunteers and Bowlers are needed; please see Jack Chapman or Mary Potter

How do you tell when you are out of invisible ink?
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Traditions of New Years Around the Globe
UK : Welcoming the new year in UK is supposed to be noisy - full of loud cheers and
whistles of family and friends, followed by kissing and drinking and singing the melodious "Auld Lang Syne" song.
One of the most popular of UK new year traditions still prevalent is called "First Footing". According to the custom, a family is blessed with good luck and prosperity if a
tall, dark and good-looking male is the first person to enter through the front door after the new year arrives.
Carrying a piece of coal, a loaf and a bottle of Whiskey, the visitor should neither speak to anyone nor be
spoken to until he places the coal on fire, puts the loaf on table, serves the drink to the family head and finally wishes everyone a "Happy New Year". He should leave the house through the back door to complete
the tradition with flying colors.
China : The Chinese New Year is known as "Yuan Tan". Among all the other New Year traditions around
the World, the Chinese celebrations are very famous and colorful. The traditional Chinese New Year is
based on the lunar calendar and it may fall between January 1 and February 19. The Chinese New Year
celebrations last for 10-15 days. Some of the different ways to express joy is by playing drums, setting off
fireworks and beating the cymbals. The Chinese believe that it wards off the evil sprits and brings fortune.
People exchange red envelopes with gold coins in them as a symbol of good luck.
Denmark : It is pretty surprising but it is very auspicious to find the door heaped with a pile of broken
dishes on New Years in Denmark. Throughout the year people save all the old dishes and then throw them
at the entrance of the homes on New Years eve. It is believed that the number of broken dishes you have
represents the number of friends you have. In most of the parts of Scandinavian countries, New Year celebrations are done with great joy and preparation. There are many Danish cuisines which served on the New
Year party eve. Kale is among the favorite dishes which is served with sprinkled sugar and cinnamon with
white sauce.
Greece : January 1st is the most important date in the history of Greece. The day is not only observed as
New Year but also as St Basil's Day. The Greek Orthodox church considered St Basil as one of the forefathers. Special New Year bread is baked by all the family members. A coin is buried in the dough which is
considered very auspicious. Greeks celebrate the New Year with great pomp and show. They share traditional sweet bread with everyone. The coin brings good
luck and fortune for the year.
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